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(57) ABSTRACT 

This apparatus is a light bulb apparatus that mounts Within 
existing incandescent light bulb sockets. 

The apparatus is comprised of a plurality of interconnecting 
printed circuit boards (PCBs). Each said PCB has substantial 
thickness and the outline shape of any individual PCB is 
de?ned in essentially tWo dimensions. 

The tWo dimensional shape or siZe of the PCBs may vary from 
one PCB to another so that the ?nal assembly of this apparatus 
has the form of a distinct three-dimensional sculpture With a 
recognizable shape of a conventional light bulb. 

At ?rst portion of this apparatus is equivalent to light bulb cap 
and is shaped and siZed to be ?t into a conventional incandes 
cent bulb socket. At this portion, at least three PCB side edges 
are line up against With inner side Wall of a bulb socket. 

At least one PCB has a tip edge Which is in position to make 
mechanical and electrical contact With electrical contacting 
foot of said socket to provide contact as tip of conventional 
bulb cap. 

At second portion of this apparatus Where is equivalent to a 
conventional bulb’s glass bulb, a plurality of light emitting 
devices are mounted on surfaces of said PCBs and connected 
to the circuit printed on boards. Said light emitting devices 
emit light When the circuit is poWered. 
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LIGHT BULB WITH LIGHT EMITTING 
ELEMENTS FOR USE IN CONVENTIONAL 
INCANDESCENT LIGHT BULB SOCKETS 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

[0001] This application is related to and claims priority 
from US. Provisional Patent Application Serial No. US. 
61/004,066 ?led on Nov. 23, 2007. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] The present invention relates, in general, to a light 
bulb apparatus With utilization of light emitting elements and, 
more particular, this invention relates to a light bulb With light 
emitting diodes (LEDs) for use in conventional incandescent 
light bulb sockets. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0003] 1. Field of the Invention 
[0004] The present invention relates generally to electrical 
lighting apparatus, and more particularly to a light bulb appa 
ratus comprising a plurality of light emitting elements, such 
as light emitting diodes (LEDs), incorporated With printed 
circuit boards (PCBs) for installation in a conventional incan 
descent light bulb socket. The present replacement light bulb 
includes compatible connector and electrical component as 
required for installation and operation in a conventional 
incandescent light bulb socket. 
[0005] 2. Description of the Related Art 
[0006] A number of different principles of electrical light 
ing have been developed over the years. Incandescent lighting 
Was the ?rst lighting principle to receive Widespread use, and 
is still the most Widely used lighting principle used to date. 
More recently, the principle of electrically exciting a gas to 
produce light emission from the gas, has been used to produce 
usable light in the form of ?uorescent lighting ?xtures and the 
like. Both principles require air tight enclosures to stop either 
atmosphere to get in or special gas to leak out. 
[0007] Other principles of lighting have been developed 
more recently. Among these is the LED, or light emitting 
diode. Light emitting diodes (hereinafter referred to as 
“LEDs” throughout the present disclosure) operate generally 
as a conventional diode and they also emit light When electric 
current pass through at one direction. LEDs provide many 
advantages in lighting, Where they may be employed. LEDs 
are relatively cool in operation, and do not produce any sig 
ni?cant amount of heat as a byproduct of their operation. 
Moreover, they are quite e?icient in comparison to other 
types of lighting principles. LEDs are available in a number of 
different colors, and the lighting intensity may be varied by 
means of a simple variable resistor or rheostat, unlike ?uo 
rescent lighting. HoWever, even With recently developed 
“super bright” LEDs, the light output of a single LED is 
relatively Weak in comparison to a conventional ?uorescent 
light unit. Nonetheless, an assembly of a number of LEDs in 
a single unit or ?xture, can provide an equivalent amount of 
light to an incandescent light bulb. 
[0008] Accordingly, the present invention provides “drop 
in” replacement light bulb units for incandescent light bulbs. 
The present replacement lighting units comprise various 
embodiments of Printed Circuit Boards (hereinafter referred 
to as “PCBs” throughout the present disclosure), each unit 
containing a plurality of LEDs. The light bulb units also 
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provide support and contact points Which make contact and 
hold securely in the conventional incandescent light bulb 
sockets found at every household incandescent light ?xture. 
The present invention also includes the electrical components 
required to adapt the operation of an LED array to the elec 
trical system of a household lighting ?xture, With such elec 
trical components being provided internally Within the 
replacement light bulb unit as desired. 
[0009] US. Pat. No. 6,227,679 issued on May 8, 2001 to 
Zhou Kui Zhang and Zhang Qi Xiang, titled “LED Light 
Bulb” describes a LED bulb uses LEDs to emit light and ?ts 
into a conventional bulb socket. HoWever Kui’s design uses 
conventional bulb cap and a conical base to support the PCB. 
[0010] US. Pat. No. 6,709,132 issued on Mar. 23, 2004 to 
KaZuo Ishibashi, titled “LED BULB” describes an LED bulb 
comprises a printed circuit board ?ts inside a transparent or 
semi-transparent cover Which encloses the printed circuit 
board formed into a bulb shape cage. HoWever Ishibashi’s 
design uses conventional bulb cap to connect to socket and a 
cover to de?ne it bulb shape. 
[0011] US. Pat. No. 7,086,756 issued on Aug. 8, 2006 to 
Fredric S. Maxik titles “Lighting element using electronically 
activated light emitting elements and method of making the 
same” describe a LED bulb comprises a ?exible printed cir 
cuit board With surface mounted LEDs to be ?t inside the 
space of light bulb. HoWever Maxik’s design uses conven 
tional bulb cap to connect to socket and conventional glass 
bulb to keep its shape. 

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0012] The present invention comprises a replacement light 
bulb apparatus With light emitting elements for use in con 
ventional incandescent lighting socket, With the present light 
ing device utiliZing a number of relatively loW voltage light 
emitting diodes (LEDs) to produce the desired light. 
[0013] A series of LEDs are mounted on a plurality of 
printed circuit boards (PCBs). The LEDs may be in a series or 
parallel circuit array as desired. A series circuit Works Well, as 
the reliability of such LED devices is such that it is unlikely 
that any Will break doWn, Which Would result in loss of the 
entire series circuit. Moreover, a series circuit of LEDs alloWs 
the LEDs to act as a series of mutual voltage reduction devices 
for the other LEDs in the series circuit, thus reducing or 
eliminating any additional electrical components Which 
might otherWise be required. 
[0014] The apparatus is comprised of a plurality of inter 
connecting printed circuit boards (PCBs). Each said PCB has 
substantial thickness and the outline shape of any individual 
PCB is de?ned in essentially tWo dimensions. 
[0015] The tWo dimensional shape or siZe of the PCBs may 
vary from one PCB to another so that the ?nal assembly of this 
apparatus has the form of a distinct three-dimensional sculp 
ture With a recogniZable shape of a conventional light bulb. 
This apparatus can be divided into tWo portions. 
[0016] At ?rst portion of this apparatus is equivalent to 
conventional bulb cap and is shaped and siZed to be ?t into a 
conventional incandescent bulb socket. At this portion, at 
least three PCB side edges mean to line up against inner side 
Wall of a light bulb socket When this apparatus is connected to 
one. At least one tip edge of PCB is to make contact With 
electrical contact foot of said bulb socket as tip of a conven 
tional bulb cap. 
[0017] At second portion of this apparatus Where is equiva 
lent to a conventional bulb’s glass bulb portion, a plurality of 
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LEDs are mounted on surfaces of these PCBs and connected 
to the circuit printed on boards. They emit light When the 
circuit is powered. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0018] FIG. 1 is a vieW of a conventional incandescent light 
bulb side by side With present invention. 
[0019] FIG. 2 is a sectional vieW of a conventional light 
bulb socket. 
[0020] FIG. 3 shoWs a elevation vieW of three PCBs of 
present invention. 
[0021] FIG. 4 is a perspective vieW of tWo PCBs sliding into 
interlocking position. 
[0022] FIG. 5 is a perspective vieW of a complete light bulb 
apparatus Without the optional third PCB. 
[0023] FIG. 6 is a perspective vieW of a complete light bulb 
apparatus With the optional third PCB. 
[0024] FIG. 7 is a partial perspective vieW of light bulb cap 
portion of this apparatus With ?rst design. 
[0025] FIG. 8 is a partial perspective vieW of light bulb cap 
portion of this apparatus With second design. 
[0026] FIG. 9 is a partial perspective vieW of light bulb cap 
portion of this apparatus With third design. 
[0027] FIG. 10 is a perspective vieW of this apparatus With 
a PCB panel With special shape. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 

[0028] Prior to proceeding to the more detailed description 
of the present invention, it should be noted that, for the sake of 
clarity and understanding, identical components Which have 
identical functions have been identi?ed With identical refer 
ence numerals throughout the several vieWs illustrated in the 
draWing ?gures. 
[0029] FIG. 1 shoWs a side by side comparison betWeen a 
conventional incandescent light bulb 1 and present invention 
LED bulb 2. Conventional incandescent light bulb 1 has glass 
bulb 13 Where emits light and screW cap 12 With bight 14 
Where connects to a bulb socket 40. Bulb cap tip 11 makes 
contact to contacting foot 41 of said bulb socket. 
[0030] ShoWed present invention 2 is comprised of three 
Printed circuit Boards (PCBs) 21, 22 and 23. This apparatus 
2 can be divided into tWo portions. 
[0031] At ?rst portion of this apparatus is equivalent to 
conventional light bulb cap and is shaped and siZed to be ?t 
into a conventional incandescent bulb socket. There are four 
PCB side edges (51, 52, 53 and 54) to make contacts and hold 
securely to inner side Wall 42 of a said conventional bulb 
socket 40. There are bumps 27 on all said side edges (51, 52 
53 and 54). And end tip edge 28 on PCB 21 to make one more 
mechanical contact With said contacting foot 41 of a bulb 
socket. 
[0032] Another portion of this apparatus Where is equiva 
lent to a bulb’s glass bulb, a plurality of light emitting devices 
20 are mounted on surfaces of said PCBs and connected to the 
circuit printed on boards. Said light emitting devices emit 
light When the circuit is poWered. 
[0033] FIG. 2 shoWs sectional vieW of a conventional light 
bulb socket 40. There are tWo electrical terminals, one is inner 
side Wall 42 With one continuous groove 43 on its bight 
portion, and the other one is contacting foot 41. 
[0034] FIG. 3 shoWs those PCBs (21, 22 and 23) in tWo 
dimensional vieW. These PCBs are made of electrical none 
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conductive material, such as plastic, Wood, glass or even 
paper, With conductive metal traces and open pads 30 printed 
on them. PCB 21 has slot 24 for accommodating and inter 
locking PCB 22 sideWay. PCB 22 has slot 25 for accommo 
dating and interlocking With PCB 21 sideWay. PCB 23 has 
cross shape slot 26 to accept interlocked PCB 21 and 22 
vertically. There are four side edges 51, 52, 53 and 54 on PCB 
21 and 22 to make mechanical contacts With inner side Wall 
42 of said bulb socket and one tip edge 28 on PCB 21 to make 
one more mechanical contact With said contacting foot 41 of 
a bulb socket. 

[0035] PCB 21 and 22 has a thickness Which is equal to or 
slightly less than the distance Which separates the side edges 
of slots (24, 25 and 26) so they can slide into slots of others 
sideWay. When PCB 21 and 22 are assembled together (With 
PCB 23 optional), they form of a distinct three-dimensional 
sculpture 2 With a recogniZable shape of a conventional light 
bulb 1. 

[0036] A plurality of Light Emitting Diodes (LEDs) 20 are 
mounted on surface of PCB 21, 22 and 23. There are open 
metal pads 30 on PCB 21 and 22 for soldering. 
[0037] FIG. 4 shoWs PCB 21 and 22 are sliding into inter 
locking position With each other. And PCB 23 is in a position 
ready to accept interlocked PCB 21 and 22. 
[0038] FIG. 5 shoWs a least one solder joint 32 has been 
applied on open metal pads 30 on PCB 21 and PCB 22 to joint 
them together. 
[0039] FIG. 6 shoWs PCB 23 has accepted and interlocked 
With PCB 21 and 22. Optional PCB 23 is connected to PCB 21 
and 22 via at least 2 solider joints 32. Electricity can be 
transferred onto PCB 23 via these joints 32. 
[0040] FIG. 7 shoWs the ?rst design of socket connecting 
(?rst) portion of present invention 2 to light bulb socket. An 
electrical conductive sleeve 34 With helical thread bight is 
mounted on one end of current invention 2 in order to. Work 
With helical screW bight of a light bulb socket. 

[0041] FIG. 8 shoWs the second design of socket connect 
ing portion of present invention 2. Bumps 27 are on all four 
side edges (51, 52, 53 and 54) ofPCB 21 and 22 to align With 
light bulb socket helical screW groove thread 31. An optional 
end cap 33 can be mounted on tip edge 28 of current invention 
2 

[0042] ShoWed invention 2 holds four side edges (51, 52, 53 
and 54) and one tip edge 28 are rigidly in position to make 
mechanical contacts With bulb socket 40 When screWed into 
one. When screWed in to a socket, the bumps 27 on all four 
side edges (51, 52, 53 and 54) are in groove 43 ofbight portion 
of bulb socket 40 to prevent any other movement except the 
direction folloWing bight’s helical thread. 
[0043] Tip edge 28 is covered With conductive metal coat 
ing and Works as one electrical terminal to provide one elec 
trical contact for circuit printed on PCB 21. And electricity 
can be transferred to circuit printed on PCB 22 via solder 
joints 32. All four side edges (51, 52, 53 and 54) are also 
covered With conductive metal coating and Work as another 
terminal to provide another electrical contact for PCB 21 and 
22. 

[0044] FIG. 9 shoWs the third design of socket connecting 
portion of present invention 2. Elastic metal strips 55 With 
bumps 27 are mounted on all four edges (51, 52, 53 and 54) of 
PCB 21 and 22. All bumps are aligned With light bulb socket 
helical screW groove thread 31. An elastic metal end contact 
35 is mounted on tip edge 28 of current invention 2. Since all 
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mounting contacts are elastic instead of rigid, a bulb With this 
design can be forced into socket directly instead of screWed 
into position 
[0045] LEDs 20 on PCB 21, 22 and 23 emit light When 
circuit printed on PCBs is poWered. 
[0046] Shapes other than traditional light bulb shape can 
also be used. FIG. 10 shoWs a present invention 3 With a shape 
of heart for decoration purpose. 

I claim: 
1. A lighting apparatus for replacing a conventional incan 

descent light bulb, said apparatus comprising: 
a plurality of interconnecting printed circuit boards (PCBs) 
mean for having a light bulb shaped de?ned in three 
dimensional forming a sculpture in the round, 

each said PCB has substantial thickness and the outline 
shape of any individual PCB is de?ned in essentially tWo 
dimensions, Wherein the tWo dimensional shape or siZe 
of the PCBs may vary from one PCB to another, 

said three-dimensional shape comprising ?rst portion of 
this sculpture in the round is equivalent to a light bulb 
cap, means to ?t into a conventional incandescent light 
bulb socket, 

at least three PCB side edges at said ?rst portion mean to 
line up against inner side Wall of a light bulb socket When 
this apparatus is connected to one, 

at least one PCB tip edge at said ?rst portion means to up 
against With electrical contacting foot of said bulb socket 
When this apparatus is connected to one, 

said three-dimensional shape comprising second portion 
of this overall sculpture in the round is equivalent to a 
glass bulb part of a conventional light bulb, means to 
support light emitting elements; 

a plurality of light emitting elements are mounted on sur 
faces of said PCBs at said second portion of this appa 
ratus, and are connected to the circuit printed on PCBs. 

2. The lighting apparatus according to claim 1, Wherein a 
electrical conductive cylinder Wall With helical screW thread 
are bounded to said side edges to Work With helical screW 
bight of a bulb socket. 
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3. The lighting apparatus according to claim 1, Wherein 
said side edges has bumps. The bumps on all side edges are 
arranged so their outlines align With sectional lines of bight 
portion of said socket inner side Wall as this apparatus is fully 
screWed into said bulb socket. 

4. The lighting apparatus according to claim 1, Wherein 
said side edges With bumps are elastic extensions of said 
PCBs. When said side edges are at free stretching out mode, 
all bumps are arranged so their outlines align With sectional 
lines of bight portion of said socket inner side Wall as this 
apparatus is fully inserted into said bulb socket. When appa 
ratus is forced doWn into a socket, bumps on said side edges 
can be elastically squeezed and skid through narroWest part of 
a bulb socket bight. Therefore this apparatus can be directly 
inserted into instead of be screWed into Working position in a 
bulb socket. 

5. The lighting apparatus of claim 1 Wherein each said light 
emitting elements are light emitting diodes (LEDs). 

6. The lighting apparatus according to claim 1, Wherein 
said PCBs are transparent or translucent. 

7. The lighting apparatus according to claim 1, further 
including a re?ective coating disposed circumferentially 
about at least a portion of said PCBs. 

8. The lighting apparatus according to claim 1, further 
including a none-conductive coating to cover and insulate 
portion of PCBs Where has high voltage electrical exposure. 

9. The lighting apparatus according to claim 1, further 
including a conductive plate to be mounted at tip edge to be 
used as bulb tip contact. 

10. The lighting apparatus according to claim 1, Wherein 
the said interconnecting PCBs have slots for interlocking With 
each other and said PCBs has thickness Which is equal to or 
slightly less than the distance Which separates the side edges 
of said slots so said PCB can slide into slots of other PCBs 
sideWay. 

11. The lighting apparatus according to claim 1, further 
including PCBs With special shaped other than bulb shape for 
decoration purpose. 


